
Madam Winters 225 

Chapter 225 “Dew, about 

what happened four years ago, I won‘t ask you for the reason. I just want to ask you, do we still have a f

uture?” 

Dylan Houghton‘s eyes were filled with affection as he caressed Dew‘s shoulders. 

His hands were warm, and that made Dew‘s heart pound really fast. 

Ever since she set her sights on becoming Mrs. Winters, she 

had never gotten into a relationship with any other man. It had been four years since she last slept with 

a man. 

The man rubbed her shoulders, slowly stirring the desire in her heart. She licked her lips. “Dylan, we won

‘t have a future.” “People always say that we should cherish the present moment instead of asking for et

ernity.” Dylan stared at her, and his voice was bewitching. “Will you let me own you for a moment?” De

w completely fell for him. She could not wait for it. The feeling of sleeping with a man from four years ag

o filled her heart, and her cheeks became flushed. 

Dylan chuckled. “Dew, I‘ll love you and take care of you. Don‘t 

be afraid.”. He slowly moved his hand from her shoulder down to her waist. The two of them checked in

to the nearest hotel right after. 

The car stopped in front of the villa. Adina got her two children out of the car before she bent down and 

spoke softly to Duke who had driven them home. “Thank you for sending us home, Mr. Winters.” Duke l

ooked at her and asked, “Do you have any plans this afternoon?“. When he saw her shaking her head, h

e directly unfastened his seatbelt. “Good. Let‘s go over some details regarding Project A–

F.” Adina never neglected her work, so she nodded and led Duke into her house. It was not Duke‘s first ti

me visiting the villa. He changed into a pair 

of slippers and sat on the couch with familiarity. Meanwhile, Adina took the children to the climbing mat

 on the balcony for them to play with some toys. Then, she walked over and said, “Mr. Winters, let‘s go t

o the study. The information about the project is on my computer. I can show you the simulation of the 

smart experience.” 

Duke nodded and followed her upstairs. 

The renovation of the study on the second floor was simple, clean, and bright. There was a computer on 

the office desk, and there were also a few programming–related books. 

Adina pulled out a chair and sat in front of her desk. She turned on the 

computer and clicked on the simulation webpage. 

It was the simulation model that she had built. She had just created the framework and had yet to send i

t to the project team for assessment. 

There was only one chair in the study. Since Adina was sitting, Duke just stood beside her. He supported 

himself on the table, leaned forward slightly, and looked at the simulation system on the screen. (This 

is the simulation framework that I 



built. It uses the latest programming technology, which can be found in the most current sports car mod

el on the market. After the inlay of ‘intelligent systems, the car can go on autopilot… 

Adina patiently explained and operated it. Suddenly, her computer started to lag, and the screen kept fla

shing. 

She frowned. “I just built this system yesterday.‘|| She pressed the keyboard skilfully, and the computer 

screen flashed. All of a sudden, the simulation screen disappeared, and a video popped up. Before Adina

 realized what the video was about, a woman‘s voice rang out in the room. It left little to the imagination

. A man and a woman were naked on the screen, and they were in bed. Oh, gawd! 

Why was her laptop infected? Such an erotic video even started play at this critical time! Adina immedia

tely pressed the key to shut it down. Yet, no matter what she pressed, the video continued to play. The 

man and the woman in the video grew more passionate with each second. All kinds of moans that could 

make the heart pound echoed, and Adina‘s face instantly turned red. “I didn‘t know you 

had such a hobby.” 

She heard a deep and hoarse voice above her head. When Adina raised her head, she saw 

the man‘s dark and profound gaze. 

 


